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 century, Europeans’ marine sailings opened up the era of 
navigation in human kind’s civilization. Till the early 17
th
 century, Dutch East India 
Company has become of the most powerful force in East Asian sea area. Iquan 
pledged allegiance to the Ming government and completed the integration of maritime 
social power. Iquan and Dutch East India Company thus became the major 
competitors which strived for seapower in East Asia during this period. Spaniards’ 
occupation of Manila, Portuguese’s colonization of Macao, British people’s activities 
in Southeastern sea area and Japan’s enclosure from the outside also affected the 
seapower pattern in East Asia.  
Koxinga was a “civilian in Ming Dynasty” instead of a “Japanese pirate”. He 
inherited the majority of Iquan’s power. Besides, with the appeal of “Expeditionary 
General”, he gradually became the dominator in the area in Fujian. Later, he chose 
Xiamen and Jinmen as his basement to set up “five army divisions” and “six official 
classifications”. The traditional official system, however, demonstrates distinctive 
maritime features. In addition, the author puts forward that the subordinate of Iquan 
and Koxinga, Gampea might be Zhong Jingbo – Chen Hui. 
Koxinga, Dutch, Spaniards and so on carried out fierce competitions in terms of 
trade power, navigation power and official power in East Asian sea area. Koxinga 
assigned his subordinates to go to Wanggang Port directly for fishing tax and 
authorized He Bin to levy business tax in Dayuan. In the Southeastern sea area, the 
trade competition with Dutch was also intensified. They stuck to Chinese sailing 
boats’ navigation power in the East Asian sea area. Koxinga adopted multiple methods 
to force Dutch and Spaniards to obey his orders, such as asking for compensation, 
prohibiting from sailing, etc.  
China’s southeastern sea was a key place where Koxinga and the Qing 
government strived for sea control power, the obtainment of which in southeastern sea 
was a guarantee for Koxinga’s success in achieving advantages in terms of the 
competition of commodities and East Asian trade. Koxinga regarded the offshore 















power into predicament and forced him to find a new basement.  
Koxinga led army to Dayuan regardless of the masses’ objection with his great 
leadership. After the maritime military battle, Koxinga defeated Dayuan; and Taiwan 
became the new basement for him to establish his maritime power. However, his 
death left an incompletion of his intention of expedition to Manila.  
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第二节  学术史回顾 
国内郑成功的研究成果较为明显地集中在纪念郑成功驱荷复台的学术研讨
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论文集；《郑成功研究》⑦，1997 年泉州郑成功研究论文集；《长共海涛论延平—
—纪念郑成功驱荷复台 340 周年学术研讨会论文集》⑧，是 2002 年厦门郑成功学
术研讨会的论文集；《郑成功与台湾》⑨，2002 年在泉州举行的纪念郑成功复台
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